VENUES

1. WALLER GALLERY | 2420 N. Calvert St
   Indios, stair entrance, masks required
   Waller Gallery Fellow Charles Mason III in conversation with Jessica Bell Brown and Marian Simms, 6:00–7:30PM

2. ARTIST & CRAFTSMAN SUPPLY | 137 W North Ave.
   Indoors, social distancing and masks encouraged, steps to 2nd floor
   Free tie dye workshop, bring your own T-shirt (1st floor)

3. MOTOR HOUSE | 120 W. North Avenue
   Indoors, elevator
   Yelestitches Open Studio | Suite 207D
   Masks required, 5 people at a time
   Yoruba Nigerian inspired fashion design
   Annual Tenant Exhibition | West Bay Gallery

4. JOE SQUARED | 33 W. North Ave
   Indoors, Masks encouraged, vaq required for downstairs venue (no elevator)
   Happy hour 4-7:30PM + late night 9PM–close

5. TRUE VINE RECORD SHOP | 1827 N. Charles St
   Indoors, 1 step to enter bathroom
   Live DJ + rare and eclectic vinyl records for sale

6. BALTIMORE JEWELRY CENTER | 10 E North Ave, Suite 130
   Indoors, masks required, accessible entrance located on the Charles St. side of the building near the BJCC mural.
   Doorbell. Fulfillment exhibition by Andy Lowrie, closing reception

7. BLUE LIGHT JUNCTION | 209 McAllister St
   Indoors, masks required. Step to enter, roll up garage can be lifted for access.
   Artist Showcase: Natural Dye and Plant Medicine Processes

8. ALMA COCINA LATINA, FORAGED, & TAPAS TEATRO
   1700 Block of Charles St
   Live music outdoors by Sassi and the Whale.

9. HANCOCK SOLAR GALLERY @ NELSON KOHL | 20 E. Lanvale
   Indoors
   Exhibition by Kelly Walker

10. STATION NORTH BOOKS | 34 E. Lanvale
    Ukulele Music by Sue Borchardt outdoors, books for sale indoors

11. GUILFORD HALL BREWERY | 1621 Guilford Ave.
    Hybrid, Accessible with elevator and ramps
    Mention the Art Walk for a buy one/get one free beer special!

12. CORK FACTORY OPEN STUDIOS | 302 E. Federal St
    Indoors, masks required for some studios, elevator available
    Carol Higgs | 4th Floor
    Works in watercolor, ink, and woodblock prints
    Tommy Mitchell | 4th Floor
    Portraits in ballpoint pen, acrylic, and mixed media
    Lyndie Vantine | 5th Floor
    Works by the artist

13. WONDERGROUND PARK | 409 E Lanvale
    Outdoors
    Stoop Night and Drum Circle with Menes Yahuda presented by the Greenmount West Community Association

14. GALLERY CA | 440 E. Oliver Street
    Indoors
    A Cackle of Cranes: The Art of 7 Bad Ass, Magical Old Broads curated by Deb Jansen

15. AREA 405 | 405 E Oliver St
    Indoors
    Masks required indoors, the venue has 4 steps to enter
    First Floor Open House

16. STATION NORTH TOOL LIBRARY | 417 E. Oliver St
    Indoors
    Masks required indoors, the venue has 4 steps to enter
    Tours and outdoor refreshments

17. OPEN WORKS | 1400 Greenmount Ave
    Outdoors, Indoor Facility Tour at 5:30PM
    Art Walk Maker's Mart & Facility Tour
    Maker's Mart featuring TheNASAB, Priyanka Kumar, Sam Kerr, Laura Benson Art, Dubonnet Porter, Mowgli, Candice Tavares, Sarah Etherton, Mopé Adesola, Tamara Kumoji – Tamshandcrafts, and food vendors Cajou Creamery and Ta Ta Tacos. Music by DJ Trillnatured.